Irish Medley

Choreography: Darolyn Pchajek – darolyn@daretoclog.com
Artist: Dixie Chicks
Level: Beginner
CD: Little Ol’ Cowgirl

Form 2 or 4 lines
After slow intro, wait 2 long beats, 16 regular beats, and then 2 more long beats

PART A
4 Step Rock Steps (fwd) – Step RS  Step RS  Step RS  Step RS
Irish Triple (Rows 1 & 3 do half-turn left) – Step Step Step RS
Triple Step (Rows 1 & 2 are facing each other – same for rows 3 & 4) – DS  DS  DS  RS
4 Step Rock Steps (fwd – Rows 1 & 2 are changing places – same for rows 3 & 4)
Irish Triple (Rows 2 & 4 do half-turn left)
Triple Step (all rows facing front)

PART B
Chain left – DS  RS  RS  RS
Rocking chair – DS  Br  DS  RS
Triple Stomp Stomp – DS  DS  DS  Stomp Stomp
Stomp Stomp Triple – Stomp  Stomp  DS  DS  DS

PART C
Clogover Vine left (Rows 1 & 3 do quarter-turn right on RS; Rows 2 & 4 do quarter-turn left on RS)
Clogover Vine right (Rows 1 & 2 change places – same for rows 3 & 4)
Clogover Vine left (Rows 1 & 2 change places – same for rows 3 & 4)
Clogover Vine right (Rows 1 & 3 do quarter-turn left on 1st DS; Rows 2 & 4 do quarter-turn right on 1st DS)
   (Clogover vine – DS  DS(xif)  DS  DS(xib)  DS  DS(xif)  DS  RS)

PART A
4 Step RS, Irish Triple, Triple Step – as above

PART B
Chain, Rocking Chair, Triple Stomp Stomp, Stomp Stomp Triple – as above

PART A
4 Step RS, Irish Triple, Triple Step – as above

PART B
Chain, Rocking Chair, Triple Stomp Stomp, Stomp Stomp Triple – as above

PART D
4 Hop RS (fwd–rows 2 & 4 should be lining themselves up behind rows 1 & 3 to do an exchange) - Hop RS Hop RS Hop RS Hop RS 2 Cotton-Eyed Joes - DS  Kick (f)  Kick (b)  RS  DS  Kick (f)  Kick (b)  RS
4 Hop RS (1/2 turn right)
2 Cotton-Eyed Joes
4 Hop RS (Rows 1 & 3 move forward; rows 2 & 4 move backwards–so Rows 1 & 2 change places, same for rows 3 & 4)
2 Cotton-Eyed Joes
4 Hop RS (1/2 turn right)
2 Cotton-Eyed Joes

PART C
4 Clogover Vines – as above

ENDING
4 Hop RS (fwd)
2 Cotton-Eyed Joes
Stomp

SEQUENCE:  A  B  C  A  B  A  B  D  C  Ending